
Hello Fellow Oilers,

I must say that I have enjoyed my now 15+ year journey exploring and using
Young Living products. It has provided my family and I with not only support for
our bodies, but a means for financial support as well.  And for this opportunity I
am truly grateful. The products themselves make it so easy to share with
others.

As I am sharing, many times I am asked what my favorite Young Living
products are. Wow, there are so many! As we finish off this month celebrating
women and focusing on women’s health, I decided to share a few of my
favorites. Hopefully this answers the question (LOL) and you will be curious to
try one or two.



Karen’s TOP 7 Favorites
1. Sulferzyme Powder Capsules: Helps my muscles and joints
move easier and my skin, hair and nails greatly appreciate it!

2. Multi-Greens Capsules: After taking this supplement I have
noticed a HUGE improvement with my energy levels. To get a little
more bang for my buck I take it with a shot of Ningxia Red and
sometimes sneak in a Super B tablet.

3. Rockin & Abundant Lip Glosses:Rockin, a pop of color!
Abundant, soft sheer glimmer of color! Both leave me with a beautiful
creamy lux feel on my lips.
 

4. Mint Scrub: Tingly fresh, silky smooth (like a pick-up line in a
Spanish bar in Madrid, Spain…LOL )  toxic free goodness I can use
daily.
 



5. Mirah Cleansing Oil: Multi-purpose oil! Smells heavenly and
feels even better! Helps to remove my makeup with ease and can be
re-applied as a moisturizer if needed.

6. Bergamot Essential Oil: A citrus oil that heightens my senses,
smells luxurious, yet calms my spirit. Supporter of my hormones and
goes well in a cup of English tea.

7. Present Time Essential Oil Blend: My eyes are open and I am
aware of my surroundings. This is an empowering fragrance that
inspires, engages and helps me focus on the here and now.

Are you on Essential Rewards? 
Don't miss out on the May Freebies. Watch this video to learn more.
https://www.youngliving.com/en_US/opportunity/essential-rewards

https://www.youngliving.com/en_US/opportunity/essential-rewards


WHAT SETS YOUNG LIVING APART

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChry5gU2eKbR2kcjo3RlJmw
http://seedtoseal.com/en
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